“Screw Invisibility: Watch Grown-Ass Women Run The Show”

NextTribe Event To Feature Culture-Transforming Women of Los Angeles

May 19th, Los Angeles

WHO: NextTribe, the new digital magazine for smart, engaged women over 45 who are “aging boldly”

WHAT: “Screw Invisibility: Watch Grown-Ass Women Run The Show” As part of the powerful cultural shift led by #MeToo and #TimesUp, women of experience in Hollywood have been changing the conversation and perceptions around aging and showing their counterparts across the country what is possible. NextTribe Out Loud will feature 7 accomplished women who are thought leaders in entertainment and the arts, and a portion of every ticket sold will be donated to the non-profit GreenLight Women, which is devoted to championing women and promoting diverse perspectives in media.

WHEN: Sunday, May 19th, 1pm - 4pm

WHERE: Helms Daylight Studio, 3221 Hutchison Ave #E, Los Angeles, CA 90034

SPEAKERS AVAILABLE FOR MEDIA INTERVIEWS:

- Cindy Chupack, Screenwriter, Producer and Director
- Sandra Dewey, President, Turner Entertainment’s Studio T
- Jeannie Ralston, editor and co-founder NextTribe, named 2019 Folio: Top Women in Media honoree.
- Annabelle Gurwitch, Actress, comedien, bestselling author, Wherever You Go, There They Are
- Michelle Hurd, Film and TV actress
- Denise Kaufman, Band Member, Ace of Cups
- Lilah McCarthy, Producer
- Pamela Redmond Satran, Bestselling author, Younger

WHY: Women age 45+ are increasingly living “out loud,” leveraging their life experience, confidence and wisdom to take on new adventures, start businesses and more. NextTribe's panel, "How Midlife Women Work Their Entrepreneurial Mojo," was featured at SXSW 2019.

BONUS: Every attendee will receive a gift of jewelry from Sponsor Kendra Scott.

HOW TO ATTEND: Tickets for media representatives are available upon request

CONTACT: Julie Livingston/ WantLeverage Comms, julie@wantleverage.com/347 239 0249
More Information at nexttribe.com/out-loud-in-la/

About NextTribe: NextTribe is the digital magazine and growing offline community for smart, bold women 45-plus that has a reach on its website and via social media of 1.7 million women per month. Founded in 2017 by award-winning journalist Jeannie Ralston, the publication features original articles written by leading female journalists. Motivated and engaged, NextTribe readers are taking an unconventional approach to midlife—starting businesses, pivoting in their careers and seeking new adventures that foster independence and success. Visit us at www.nexttribe.com.